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PROGRAM
1. Prayer. . . REv. V,CTOR S. BRITIEN
Pastor Homer Ave. M. E. Church
2. Music Selection . · . NORMAL ORCHESTRA
"3. The Cortland Normal School-Its History and Itsldeals
HELEN PARKER
4. Modern Methods of Teaching primary Geography VIVIANMcEvERs
5. Class Demonstration by a Third Grade.
6. Song-In Spain . . . Vincenzo Di Chiara
First Sopranos
Elizabeth Butler
Agnes Dowling
Katherine Jones
Frances Loosman
Second Sopranos
Edith Freygang
Elizabeth Hardendorf
Florence Roche
Helen Watson
Altos
Alice Hughes
Wilma Kelley
Julia Morse
Helen Plop per
7. The Teaching of Oral English ... . .... MILDREDE. DOLAN
8. Class Demonstration by an Eighth Grade ... JULIA E. MORSE
9. The Child Labor Amendment. .... CLARICE SHORT
10. Music Selection. · . NORMAL ORCHESTRA
11. Address ... · . PROF. HUGH TILROE
Syracuse University
12. The Cortland Pledge.
13. Presentation of Diplomas.
14. Class Song. Words by Doris Start '25, Music by Helen Plopper '25
15. Benediction. . REV. VlCTOR S. BRIITEN
GRADUATES
KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY
HONOR STUDENTS
Elizabeth Butler Dorothy Hyde
Mildred Dolan K. Jones
Julia Morse Julia Healey
Vivian McEvers Elizabeth Hardendorf
Helen Parker Edith Freygang
Principal's Appointment, Clarice M. Short
*Abhott, Grace L.
«Baker, Irene Elizabeth
*Betts, Laura Fidelia
«Butler, Helen Elizabeth
*Cody, Elva Mae
«Dorland, Phoebe Elizabeth
«Dowling, Agnes Helena
eHartranfr, Pauline Isabel
"'Hughes, Alice Mary
«Hyde, Nellie Lucile
ejones, Katherine Antoinette
el.oosrnan, Frances Elizabeth
ePangburn, Madeline Mary
"'Real, Ethel Mary
«Rooney, Rose Mary
eScarks, Estella Jeane
"'Watson, Helene Gertrude
*White, Dorothea Collier
INTERMEDIATE GRADES
»Henger, Charlotte Louisa
«Butterfield, Anna Leone
«Carey, Marguerite Veronica
«Clark, Norma L.
«Cleveland, Helen Elizabeth
eCole, I va Edna
*Downs, Doris Hebe
"'P'reer, Dororha C.
»Gallagber, Inez Ora
*Healey, Julia Helen
«House, Marjorie Mary
-Hyde, Dorothy M.
*Jones, Florence Hazel
«Lewis, Grace lrene
el.yncb, Marion Elisabeth
«Mcf.vers, Vivian Leone
*McGraw, Theresa Mary
«Murray, Margaret Ruth
el'arker, Helen Cornelia
«Reese, Elizabeth M.
«Roche, Florence Margaret
*Start, Grace Doris
"'Swayze, Dorothy Mitchell
eSweeney, Mary Elizabeth
»Vedder, Edith Louise
"'Wright, Esther L.
*Young, Helen Salmon
GRAMMAR GRADES
«Allbee, Louise E. eSaddlemire, Ruth Isabelle
"Dolan, Mildred E. »Sears, Alberta Jeanette
"'Dooley, Anne -Sbon, Clarice Margaret
*Gryczka, Thomas C. *P'reygang, Edith Adele
eHardendorf Elizabeth Helen *Green, Virgil M.
"l-lurlbert, Mabel Emily *McCiintock, Elizabeth Clapp
»Plopper, Helen Ida *Morse, Julia E.
"Holder of Palmer Writing Certificate.
THE CORTLAND PLEDGE
--
I now publicly declare my faith in boys and
girls. I will always by my practice endeavor to
set forth the life that I would have those live
whom I desire to influence. I will exalt truth
and honor, I will despise meanness and deceit.
I will endeavor to pity and encourage the weak,
and to inspire the strong. In word and thought
and act 1 will strive to be charitable to others.
I will be loyal to my superior officers and to my
associates.
] will strive to be courageous, temperate, per-
severing, patriotic and true. I will with all my
power try to treat the children entrusted to my
care as considerately as I would have another
treat my own brothers and sisters.
Lastly, I solemnly promise that all my efforts
will be directed toward making each day's work
a little better than that of the day before.
